Assessment/Placement Survey
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Assessment/Placement
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Date
11/07/2014

Name of Campus:

West Los Angeles College

1. Please provide a short (1-3) paragraph description of your traditional assessment/
placement process:

West Los Angeles College offers the West ExpressWay to students as a vehicle for new students
to receive the core Student Success & Support Program service components of Orientation,
Assessment, Student Educational Planning and Follow-Up. Students are asked to complete
several modules in the West ExpressWay beginning with Orientation, Career Exploration,
Assessment and Pre-Assessment preparation and planning before scheduling their assessment
appointment. Students come into the Assessment Center and complete the ACT/COMPASS
assessment test in either English/ESL and Math. Upon completion of the test, students are given
2. How many students go through the assessment/placement process each year?
an opportunity to meet with an ExpressWay counselor for an Abbreviated Student Educational
Plan that
includes
4,078
Tests
(7/1/13discussion
- 6/30/14)and planning concerning assessment and placement results.
3. Please provide a short description (1-3 paragraphs) of any additional support or
supplemental programs that you provide for students (e.g. assessment preparation,
multiple measures, appeal process, etc.) around assessment/ placement:
Through the West ExpressWay students are offered access to Pre-Assessment preparation and
planning that includes links to websites that provide students practice and short diagnostic
assessments in English / Math / ESL. The Student Success & Support Program is currently working
with the the Basic Skills and Student Success Committees to broaden the Pre-Assessment module
by integrating the Growth Mindset and Reading Apprenticeship program elements into the West
ExpressWay. Prior to Assessment testing students are asked to complete key multiple measure
questions that provide more information to assist with the final student placement. Students are
given information through the West ExpressWay college orientation concerning the Pre-requisite
Challenge process and Course Completion form. Students who have completed a course or
placement at another college or have demonstrated documented knowledge through AP, IB,
CLEP, EAP, are given access to the process of course completion or pre-requisite challenge.

4.How many students are involved in these programs?

Every student that completes an assessment test at WLAC has also completed the Assessment
Preparation Module in the West ExpressWay, approximate total 4,078 students.
The Basic Skills Program serves hundreds of students in their supplemental instruction program
with 5 English classes and 3 Math classes (Fall 14).
5. What is the staffing support for these programs?

SS&SP Coordinator, Counselors, Basic Skills Coordinator

6. Who is the program coordinator or contact?

Dr. Patricia Banday - SSSP and Mr. Tim Russell - Basic Skills Program
7. What are the program's measurable goals?

The Pre-Assessment module goals: To have every new student who enters the West ExpressWay complet

8. Is there professional development to support this program?
One-day workshops
1/2 day workshops
✔ Ongoing meetings
✔ Opening day/convocation
✔ Online materials/support/training

Other
9. How are you evaluating the program? Select all that
apply.
✔ Participation/Enrollment numbers
✔ Changes in student perception/attitudes
✔ Student behaviors (i.e. sees a counselor, enrolls in

sequential math/English course, etc.)
Other

10. What are the current barriers/challenges?
Lack of administrative support
Faculty engagement
Student participation
Campus collaboration
Financial support
Alignment with college objectives
✔ Lack of space (office and/or classrooms
✔ Scheduling conflicts

Lack of paid leadership/coordination
✔ Other

11. What are the program's greatest successes?

The West ExpressWay serves as a portal to allow students to successfully matriculate through the core ser

12. Is the program aligned with other campus/district plans? Please select all that apply.
✔ Basic Skills Initiative (BSI)
✔ SSSP

Student Success (other)
✔ Strategic Plan
✔ Student Services Master Plan

Technology Plan
✔ Educational Master Plan

District Strategic Plan
✔ Other

Equity Plan

13. What is the program's funding source? Please select all that apply.
✔ SSSP
✔ BSI

Program 100
CTEA
Title 5
Title 3
✔ Other

14. What is the annual cost of the program?

The Pre-Assessment program is included in the Assessment portion of the SS&SP budget which is approx

15. What do you see as the major hurdles that need to be overcome to make this program
more successful?

It is a challenging effort, but we plan to reach out to high school potential students to provide workshops an

Thank you

